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This term’s value isThis term’s value isThis term’s value isThis term’s value is    
    

PersPersPersPersevereverevereveranceanceanceance    
    

    
    

Olympians and Paralympians provide inspirational role models for Olympians and Paralympians provide inspirational role models for Olympians and Paralympians provide inspirational role models for Olympians and Paralympians provide inspirational role models for 
this value. They have shown how success depends on this value. They have shown how success depends on this value. They have shown how success depends on this value. They have shown how success depends on 

perseverance, working very hard, perseverance, working very hard, perseverance, working very hard, perseverance, working very hard, practispractispractispractising over and over again ing over and over again ing over and over again ing over and over again 
and being determined to and being determined to and being determined to and being determined to achieve the best you can.achieve the best you can.achieve the best you can.achieve the best you can.    

OuOuOuOur whole school learning theme ofr whole school learning theme ofr whole school learning theme ofr whole school learning theme of    ‘Heroes’ will also enable us to ‘Heroes’ will also enable us to ‘Heroes’ will also enable us to ‘Heroes’ will also enable us to 
exploexploexploexplore this value re this value re this value re this value as as as as shown byshown byshown byshown by    those those those those whom whom whom whom we admire.we admire.we admire.we admire.    

    
We will apply this value not only to our learning, perseWe will apply this value not only to our learning, perseWe will apply this value not only to our learning, perseWe will apply this value not only to our learning, persevering when vering when vering when vering when 

we meet new challenges and we find thingswe meet new challenges and we find thingswe meet new challenges and we find thingswe meet new challenges and we find things    difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult,,,,    but alsobut alsobut alsobut also    
persevering in putting the values we have persevering in putting the values we have persevering in putting the values we have persevering in putting the values we have already already already already learned about learned about learned about learned about 

ininininto to to to practice in practice in practice in practice in our everyday lives.our everyday lives.our everyday lives.our everyday lives.    
    
    


